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THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THIRD COMMENCEMEN I
Sunday, Ma> 12, 1996
one o'clock in the afternoon
CIVIC CENTER CONVENTION HAJJ
NOTES ON ACADEMIC DRESS*
The history of academic dress begins in the early days of the oldest universities. A
statute of 1 32 1 required all "Doctors, Licentiates, and Bachelors" of the University of Coimbra
to wear gowns. In England during the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain
colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It is still a
question whether academic dress finds its sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in civilian dress.
Gowns may have been considered necessary for warmth in the unheated buildings used by
medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head until superseded for
that purpose by the skull cap. The cap was later displaced by a headdress similar to ones now
recognized as "academic." European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges and universities adopted
a system of academic apparel a half century ago, a code was devised for all to follow.
GOWNS. The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed.
The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, with the sleeve base
hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part of the sleeve's oblong shape is square
cut and the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown for the
doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed. Bachelor's and master's
gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be faced on the front with black or colored
velvet and with three bars of the same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color
distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains, and it matches the edging or binding of
the hood. For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors' gowns, edgings of hoods,
and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the different subjects are as follows:
Agriculture — Maize





Education — Light Blue
Engineering — Orange








Oratory (Speech) — Silver Gray
Pharmacy — Olive Green
Philosophy — Dark Blue
Physical Education — Sage Green
Public Administration — Peacock Blue
Public Health — Salmon Pink
Science— Golden Yellow
Social Work — Citron
Theology — Scarlet
Veterinary Science — Gray
HOODS. Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university
conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the hood is the color indicative of the subject
to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap may have its tassel of gold thread.
CAPS. Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume. The long
tassel fastened to the middle point of the cap's top is either black or the color appropriate to the
subject. It is customary for degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before
degrees are conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are awarded. This custom
is in some respects a substitute for individual hooding.
*Adapted from "An Academic Costume Code and Ceremony Guide," A
(Washington. DC: American Council on Education, 1959).
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MASTER OF ARTS IN THEOLOGICAL, PASTORAL and LITURGICAL STUDIES
Mark Joseph Brown F.S.C., B.S., Towson State University, 1990, Economics, M.A., La Salle University, 1994, Education
Margaret Butler, S.S.J., B.A., Chestnut Hill College, 1987, History
Tina Marie DeVito, B.A., Georgian Court College, 1988, Religious Studies, B.A., Georgian Court College, 1988, Spanish
Daniel A. Gardner, F.S.C., B.A., La Salle University, 1994, English Literature
Donald Stuart Henderson, A.B., Mt. St. Mary's College, 1965, Philosphy
James Hoban, B.A., Villanova University, 1987, General Arts
Joseph William Juliano, F.S.C., A.S., Johnson & Wales University, 1992, Culinary Arts, B.S., Johnson & Wales
University, 1994, Business Education: Food Service
Jay Michael Kirsch, B.A., University of Florida, 1987, Speech Communication
Rosa Maria Lopez De La Vega, B.S.Ed., University of Miami, 1983, Secondary Education
Teresa Mary Lukaszewski, C.S.F.N., B.A., Holy Family College, 1987, Mathematics
Michele Peseux McCue, B.A., Monmouth University, 1975, History/Education, M.A.,
Rutgers University, 1980, Political Science
Rita McDermott, S.J.G., B.S., Curtin University of Technology, 1982, Applied Science
Joseph B. McGarrity, B.A., Mount Saint Mary's College, 1971, Philosophy
Albert James Patterson, A.A., Camden County College, 1971, Liberal Arts, B.A.,
Glasboro State College, 1973, Special Education
Robert John Schaefer, F.S.C., B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Communication/English
Dolores Lenore Thomas, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Criminal Justice
Carl Alexander Tori, B.A., Villanova University, 1974, Religious Studies, M.S.,
Villanova University, 1980, Counseling, Ph.D., Walden University, 1983, Psychology
MASTER OF ARTS IN PASTORAL COUNSELING
Martha Watkins Bush, B.A., Georgia State University, 1967, Sociology, J.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1976, Law
Melissa A. M. Corbett, R.N., B.S.N., York College of Pennsylvania, 1984, Nursing
Joseph Robert Craig, B.A., La Salle University, 1979, Public Administration
Mary Ann Gansz Delaplane, A.S., Gwynedd-Mercy Junior College, 1962, Medical Secretarial, B.S.,
Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1980, Supervision and Management
Julia George, B.A., St. Xavier's College, 1965, English, B.Ed., Loretto College, 1966, Education, M.A., Ranchi
University, 1982, English, M.P.S., Loyola University, 1993, Pastoral Studies
Judith Lynn Hollister, B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1962, Elementary Education.
Lucy Childress Huff, B.F.A., Beaver College, 1975, Interior Design
Elaine Mientus Mattern, B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Psychology
Brian James Maus, B.A., College of the Holy Cross, 1988, Psychology
William Joseph McKeone, B.A., St. Mary's College, 1968, Philosophy, M.Div., St. Mary's Seminary, 1972, Theology
Anthony Robert Medwid, B.A., Maryknoll College, 1964, Philosophy, M.A., M.Div.,
Maryknoll School of Theology, 1968, 1969, Theology
Kathleen Triona Murphy, B.A., St. Joseph's University, 1990, Theology
Kathleen Marie Price, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Psychology
David Lawrence Spuler, B.S., Valley Forge Christian College, 1989, Bible
Jamie Bigham Stroud, B.A., University of Arkansas, 1966, English
Emma Marie Trusty, R.N., Newark City Hospital, 1958, Nursing, B.S. Ed., Temple University, 1964, Education
Melissa Mary Weber, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Psychology
Richard John White, B.S., St. Joseph's University, 1987, Psychology
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Alisandra R. Adair, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Finance
Martin J. Adair, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Finance
Huseyin V. Akyol, B.A., The State University of New Jersey, Rutgers, 1988, Economics
Jay S. Allison, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1984, Accounting
Pamela Altier, B.S., University of Scranton, 1987, Marketing
Lisa Christine Bahmann, B.A., Temple University, 1986, Journalism/Advertising
Patricia Ann Baldwin, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Finance
Stephen Michael Bell, B.S., Widener University, 1986, Management
Charles J. Benincasa, B.S., La Salle University, 1986, Electronic Physics
Deborah Elizabeth Bernhardt, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1982, Marketing
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Simon .\lo\sius Bielesch. B.S.. \illano\a I Diversity, 1974, Accounting
Christian Yves Marie Boedec, B.S., La Salle University, 1994. Leadership
Kelliann K. Bonasera, B.B. A., La Salle University, 1985. Accounting
John F. Brayshaw, B.S.. Spring (iarden College. 1986. Mechanical Engineer Technician
Eileen R. Brennen, B.S., Temple University, 1990. Health Education
Karen Theresa Bruchak. B.S.N. . flol] Family College, 1983, Nursing, M.S.N., Widener University, 1986. Nursing
Robert James Campbell, B.S., Susquehanna University, 1984. Marketing
Christopher Henry Cervino, B.S.. Lehigh University, 1992. Accounting
Lisa Marie Cimino. B.B. A., Temple University, 1989, Managerial Organization & Management
Cerald Robert Clarke, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1985. Accounting
Neil Clover, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture. 1989. Management
Rosemarie A. Cole, B.B. A.. La Salle University, 1993. Finance and Marketing
Michael David Collie, B.B.A., Temple University, 1992. Business Administration
James Fmmett Condon, B.S.B. A., Western New England College. 1987. Computer Information Systentt
James Timothv ( onnaughton, B.S., Delaware \allc\ College of Science and Agriculture. 1988. Chemistr\
John G. Connolly, B.B. A.. Temple University, 1982. Accounting
James Michael Connor, B.S., Juniata College, 1980, Geology, M.A.. Temple University, 1984. GeologJ
Joanne J. Connors, B.A., La Salle University, 1988. Psychology and Social Work
Joan McNichol Coyle, B.S.B. A., Bloomshurg I ni\ersit> of Pennsylvania, 1988, Accounting
Matthew Joseph Coyle, B.S., Mount Saint Man's College. 1993. Business ft Finance
Lillian Y. Cruz, B.A., Holy Family College, 1985, Accounting
Trace W. Davis. B.S.B. V. Xavier I Diversity, 1992, Management
Thomas William DeCrescente. B.B. A.. La Salle I Diversity, 1982. Accounting
Thomas Michael Dcnno. B.S., Drexd University, 1982. Accounting
Mar\ \licia Dcxinc. B. \.. I he Catholic I ni\crsit\ of America. 1987. Ps\cholog\
Richard Brian DiBattista. B.B. \.. la Salle University, 1989. Finance
Anthony DiStefano, Jr., B.A., Rollins College, 1981, Accounting
Robert Janus Dotneracki, B.B. \.. Temple l Diversity, 1992, Management
Joseph Patrick Dono\an, B.S., Cansius College, 1992, Management
Kathleen ( . Dougherty, B.B. A.. La Salle University, 1979, Accounting
Colleen M. Mct.ee Dowel. B.S., MoUttl Saint Mans College, 1990. Fconomics. B. \..
Mount Saint MarVs ( oUegC, 1990, French
\nthnn\ Lee Dunn, B.S.B. A., Bloomshurg I ni\crsit> of Pennsylvania, 1988. Business \dminisiintiofl I iii.hk..
Karla Jan Fhlcn. B.S.. Trenton State College, 1983. Flcnu ntai \ I (location
Karen Ann Fgan, B.S.. Drcxcl I Iniversity, 1987, Manageinent/( Oiiiputi t Information V ii M C
Nancj Lee Eisner, B.s.. Irenton state College, 1991, Marketing
limothv J. Fensner, b.s.b. \.. Bloomshurg 1 Divenrirj of Pennsylvania, 1989, Bnsineaa Adaahuetratkni
Brian Robert I illettc. B.S.. Drcxcl University, 1985. Computer Science
Mark (.. Flanagan, B.B. \., I be l 'niverslrj <>t Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1962, Busineai Ulunntctratioa
Megan Eugenia I oeB, BS .. Sainl Joseph's I niversity, 1983, Accounting
Rebecca Stanle\ For ringer. B.S.B. \.. West \ irginia I Diversity, 1990, Marketing
Robert \ndrcw loisvthc. B.S., W idener I Diversity, 1985, Business \dmiiiisti-.iti.ni
• ranceaco I ranco, B.B \ . I .. s.,iu l Diversity, 1980, Accounting
Julie Doughei t\ I rant/, B. \.. la Salle I Diversity, 1986, I 'omputi i SCMMMt
Karen \. (.iinu i r.nu i. n.>. B.B \ . i .. SeJk i Diversity, 1988, Accounting
Joseph (haihs (.impel. B.B. v. I i Safe i nnuMh. 1982, Marketing
Donna Mark Golden, b.s.. Gwynedd-Mercj I ottege, 1991, Busineai idnunktratioa
Bridge! Patrice sim- Gucdone, B \ . I aivenit] of Northern Iowa, 1974, ( In nihil j
Ms. iiu i niN.iMtN «.i Iowa, 1976, Pharmaq
Julian t.ullmiski. III. B, V. I. mpl, I mv« ratty, 1984, I buiiMi*
I is. i Ann II.Hllun, B s.l.M., Purdue I Diversity, 1988, Industrial Management I conomics
Gerald Patrick HantiD, b.s.i i . IDInoh Instituta ol technology, 1986, Electrkall gkteorknj
( ,n Altemui Hamilton. B.B.A., I .• s.,n, i Diversity, 1990, nuaahalliinal flskaiku
I mil Ki.mss Hamilton. B.B. V, temple I Divrn»it), IV9I, Business \dministration
i in,, i i Hansen, III, B.B A., 1 1 Sale I Diversity, 1998, Accounting
i in. in. is Francte Hi gn m, B S . I he Pennsylvania Stab I Diversity, 1984 I benucal I agineertng
Joseph P. Heaney, B.B. v. I i s.,n, i Dtventay, 1989, Accoutring
Michael Patrick Heneghan, it S„ Went ( bestet I Diversity, 1983, Accounting
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Marcia Lynn Henley, B.S., Drexel University, 1988, Business Administration
Michael Joseph Herman, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1988, Finance
William David Hines, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, 1986, Business Administration
Fang Huang, B.A., Beijing Normal University, 1994, English
Rosalie Laguerenne Hunter Ferry, B.A., Ohio Wesleyan, 1986, Politics and Government
Vincent Iannucci, B.S., Saint Francis College, 1977, Accounting
Susan Elizabeth Immendorf, B.A., University of Delaware, 1990, Communication
Laura Diane Jaskot, A.B., Lafayette College, 1985, Economics
Ann Margaret Jones, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1989, Accounting
Cresenda L. Jones, B.A., The University of North Carolina, 1990, Mathematics, M.Ed.,
The University of Georgia, 1991, Mathematics Education
Suzanne Kaminski, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Accounting
Eustace Munda Kangaju, B.A., Albright College, 1986, Finance/Economics
Margaret Anne Kaufman, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1982, Management
Terri Lynn Kelly, B.S., Towson State University, 1987, Business Administration
Markus Lee Kimbrough, B.S.W., University of Missouri - Columbia, 1978, Social Work
Lori Kirk-Rolley, B.S.B.A., Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, 1988, Marketing
John Christopher Kouch, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Accounting
Zbigniew Joseph Kowalski, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Marketing
Chong Ja Lee, B.B.A., Temple University, 1990, Economics and Marketing
Martin Joseph Lewin, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Marketing
Javier R. Linares Peha, B.S., Rafael Urdaneta University, 1992, Engineering
Paul Arthur Littleton, B.B.A., University of Pennsylvania - Wharton, 1990, Management
Susan Logorda, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1975, English and Communications (Secondary Education)
James Edwin Love, III, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Finance
Susan Namsuk Love, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Accounting
Timothy A. MacCracken, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1992, Finance
John L. Machulski, B.S.M.E., Lehigh University, 1987, Mechanical Engineering
Allison Marie Macomber, B.A., Drew University, 1987, Economics
Freda Kimberly Magee, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1985, Accounting
Michael Joseph Maksymowich, B.S., La Roche College, 1982, Graphic Arts
Arnold David Masciulli, B.S., West Chester University, 1991, Economics
Timothy Callahan McCabe, B.A., The State University of New York, Buffalo College, 1979, Economics
Matthew James McCarthy, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1982, Finance
Kenneth Bryan McDaid, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, 1986, Business Administration
Barbara Marie McDonald, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Accounting
Michael William McDowell, B.A., The Pennsylvania State University, 1986, Management
Robert Gerard McGlinn, B.A., The Pennsylvania State University, 1989, General Arts & Sciences
Francis X. McGorry, Jr., B.B.A., La Salle University, 1983, Accounting
Jay McGuigan, B.S.N. , Thomas Jefferson University, 1986, Nursing
Pamela W. McKinney, B.A., Talladega College, 1991, Accounting
Elizabeth Margaret McMaster, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1987, Business Logistics
Colleen M. McNally, B.B.A., Temple University, 1991, Accounting
Robert Wayne McRae, B.S., Illinois State University, 1979, Marketing
John J. Meko, Jr., B.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Finance
George G. Mick, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1981, Accounting
Anthony J. Minissale, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Finance
William K. Mislan, B.S.B.A., Robert Morris College, 1987, Accounting
Margaret L. Mitchell, B.A., Rider College, 1974, Political Science
Eric Hy Molowitz, B.A., La Salle University, 1985, Biology
Robert Brian Moore, B.S., The State University of New Jersey, Rutgers, 1992, Management
Helen Munizza, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Marketing
Alisa M. Nager, B.A., Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, 1990, Biology
Andrew M. Nathans, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1980, Accounting
Kevin T. O'Brien, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Finance
David Benjamin O'Leary, B.A., La Salle University, 1980, Economics
Takanobu Ogawa, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Marketing
Tamella Jean Olexa, B.S.B.A., Drexel University, 1991, Finance
Angela M. Panico, B.S., Villanova University, 1991, Finance
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Edward Wagner Pattern, Jr., B.A., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, Information
Cathy Ann Pepper, B.S., Trenton State College, 1987, Administrate .Management
Edward George Peterson, B.S., The Pennsylvania State I'niversit>. 1967. Business \dministration
Anna L. Podlas, B.B.A., La Salle I 'niversity. 1981, Accounting
Angela ML Raymond, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1986, Financial Management
Anthony Brian Richardson, B.A.. Cheyney State College. 1980. English
Frederick Stephen Rodgers, B.A.. West Chester State College Park, 1975 Biology
Nancy Hope Roeder, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1988. Management
Amy L. Sadowski, B.S., University of Maryland, College Park. Marketing
Rita ML Saponara-Fernandes, B.S., Temple University. 1982, Nursing
John Nickolaus Schreidl, B.S., Delaware Valley College, 1993. Business Administration/Marketing
Donald William Schuenemann, B.S., Spring Garden College, Electrical Engineering, M.S.. Yillanova I 'niversity. 1986.
Computer Science
Karen J. Schultz, B.S., I.'niversity of Delaware, 1986, Human Resources
Michael William Schvsar/. B.S.B.A.. Drezd I Diversity, 1988, Marketing
Joseph Francis Scully, Jr.. B.B. A., La Salle University, 1986. Accounting
Michael David Serhan. B.S.B.A.. Drexd I niversity. 1987. Marketing
Jacquelyne Simpson, B.A., Universitv of Pittsburgh, 1984. Communication
Mark William Smith. B.S., Widener Universitv, 1985, Civil Engineering
Richard Stephen Smith. B.B. A., La Salle University. 1989, Accounting
Timothy Daniel Smith, B.S.B.A., Drexel University. 1992. Finance
John Anthonj Solecki, B.B.A., La Salle l 'niversity, 1974. Business Administration
\im Marie Somsky (inns. B. V. I niversity of Delaware, 1988, Chemistry
Patricia J. Spencer, B.S., West Chester I Diversity, 1990, Chemistrv /Biology
Michael Dennis Spiecker. B.B. \., lemple I niversity. 1979, Marketing
Nanette J. Staudt, U.S., GlaSSDOTO State College, 1988. Accounting
Daniel Carl Sunday. B.l.M.I .. Widener l Diversity, 1989, Industrial and Management Engineering
( arole Sumiko Suzui, B.s.. Beaver < ollege. 1984. Computer Science. Ed.B.. University of Hawaii, 1972, l luminary
Education, M.Ed., University of Hawaii, 1971 Elementary Education
Uexander Uoysfus larstewicz, B.S., Saint Joseph's 1 niversity. 1980, Accounting
Rita-Eileen Tatko, B.B. \ .. I .. SaOe I Diversity, 1992. Finance
Walter John Thdapflly, U.S.. Calicul I niversity. 1980, Mathematics, Statistics, Physics
Patrick Anthony I liornton, B.B. \., lemple I Diversity, 1990, I in.inn Economics
Finest Michael I idhall. B. \.. Berkshire Christian College, 1971, Theology, M. Divinity. I aith rheologkal suiiin.in. 1974,
B.B. \.. I ramus College, 1985, Computer Science
Rov E. I itus. B.B. \. La Salle University. 1984, Wcnunliiig
Alfred.), [bed, B.B. \.. Temple l Diversity. 1989, 1 in.uiu I conomlci
Kathryn LynnTriolo, M.S.. Rowan College of Neu Jersey, 1984, Computet Selena
Miiii.nl James Irzaska, B.s.. Drexel I Diversity, 1987, Business VdminJstratioii
Diana DiggS fucker. B.B. \. Temple University. 1992. Management
Denise M. Tyrrell, B.B. \.. I I Salle I Diversity, 1988, I iii.uni
Sara Grace Van Sant, B.S., I he Pennsylvania state I niversity. 1986, Business I ofbtkfl
Michael Vardaro, Jr., B.v. Drexel I Diversity, 1977, Accounting
Diane I indeman \ inci. B.S.. ( hestnut Mill Cottage, 1979, Biolog]
Keith Kvdcl Wilkcrson. USB. \.. I astern College, 1989, Accounting
David Edward WUliams, B.s.. [ronton State 4 ollege, 1985, 1 omputei Sdeno
BlUCI ( . Wilson. B. V. I niversitv of Pitlshurgh. 1990, Business 1 COnOSBJCi and I n-lish
\ndrcvv lames Wist. B.B. \ . I a Salle I niversity. 1985, Marketing Bad I m.nui
yum s. Wood. b.s.. Indiana I Diversity oi Pennsylvania, ( 'onsunw i Services
James \. Wooten, B. v. Inc state I aiversirj <>i Neyy Jersey, Rutgers, i'»s4. Biolog]
MASTER OF ARTS IN BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL STUDIES
Marjorie L. Anderson, B.A., Lincoln University, 1991, Spanish
Constance Patricia Bach, B.A., La Salle University, 1995, Elementary/Special Education
Michelle R. Bryant-Darden, B. Hum, The Pennsylvania State University, 1989, English/Secondary Education
Nicholas John Coggins, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Spanish/History
John F. Collins, B.A., St. Joseph's University, 1985, English
Patricia Ann D'Annunzio, B.A., La Salle University, 1979, Spanish
John Joseph Dever, B.A., La Salle University, 1957, Spanish/Education
Alaina Marie Fimiano, B.S. in Ed., West Chester University, 1972, Spanish
Eileen M. Finkelman, B.S. in Ed., Temple University, 1972, Spanish/Secondary Education
Marilyn E. Henry, B.S. in Ed., Bloomsburg State University, 1966, Spanish/Secondary Education
Kimberly M. Lewis, B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1990, Hispanic Language & Literature
Monica Artiles Liebman, B.S.N. , Gwynedd Mercy College, 1984, Nursing
Elena M. McKeogh, B.A., University of Delaware, 1989, Biology
Mark E. Megee, B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Russian
Natalie Pantaleo, B.A., Temple University, 1988, Journalism/Public Relations
Marion Erika Quinn, B.S. in Ed., West Chester University, 1988, German
Elizabeth J. Sayko, B.S. in Ed., Millersville University, 1993, Spanish/History
Alan Seagrave, B.A., Clark University, 1976, Spanish
Alice A. Strzalka, B.A., Temperley University, 1964, English/Education
Maritza Vazquez, B.A., InterAmerican University of Puerto Rico, 1985, Political Science
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Edith M. Bobb, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1982, Elementary Education
Peter-Michael Bonfanti, B.A., Princeton University, 1991, Architecture
Yvette V. Calvin, B.A., Virginia State University, 1990, Foreign Language
Jason Daniel Coffman, B.S., Concordia College, Bronxville, NY, 1991, Social Work
Mark Coleman, B. Mus., Temple University, 1990, Music
Charlotte Anne Council, B.A., La Salle College, 1979, Secondary Education/Social Studies
Patricia Ann D'Annunzio, B.A., La Salle College, 1979, Spanish
Jenine E. David, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Criminal Justice/Sociology
Janet Dennis, B.S., Temple University, 1978, Recreation and Leisure Studies
Karin Elaine Flannigan, B.A., University of Richmond, 1992, Psychology
Rose Marie A. Flynn, B.A., La Salle College, 1978, Criminal Justice
Frances Maureen Gallagher, B.A., Temple University, 1970, English
Theresa Agnes Gallagher, B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Elementary/Special Education
Kathleen P. Ginley, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Elementary/Special Education
David Hannum, B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Communication
Sean Anthony Hughes, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Secondary Education/Social Studies
Leonard Joseph King, Jr., B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Secondary Education/Social Studies
Melissa Ann Kuriger, BA., Ursinus College, 1989, International Relations/Politics
Rita Luig-McGovern, B.A., La Salle University, 1977, Secondary Education/History
Laraine Vivien McCallum, B.S., West Chester University, 1992, Elementary Education
Heather Anne McGarry, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1988, Mechanical Engineering
Molly Cathleen McLaughlin, B.A., Pomona College, Claremont, CA, 1965, Anthropology
MaryAnne Kiernan Murray, B.F.A., University of the Arts, 1992, Theatre
Cynthia Novak Naroff, A.B., Smith College, Northampton, MA, 1978
Government/Economics; M.B.A., University of Massachusetts, 1983
Paula Marie Paradiso, B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Secondary Education/English
Kathryn Coll Piotrowski, B.A., La Salle University, 1984, Special Education
Elisa Beth Richman, B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1992, Sociology
Michael M. Riley, B.A., Kent State University, Kent, OH, 1992, History
Natasha Lisa Roberts, B.S., University of Cape Town, South Africa, 1992, Mathematics/Economics
Kenneth Lawrence Rooney, B.S., Temple University, 1987, Physical Education
Gerard Paul Ryan, B.S., La Salle University, 1986, Marketing
Hala Kamal Saleh, B.A., American University in Cairo, Egypt, 1984, Political Science
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Caroline \V. Schwab, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Communications
Tat Shing Shum, B.A., La Salle University, 1993. Criminal Justice and Sociology
Daveda VVendelyn Smyrl, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1989. Psycholog]
Nancy Lynn Staiber, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1987. Secondare Education
Leanne Michelle States, B.A., Beaver College, 1992, Elementary/Special Education
Kathleen Joan Stoffel, B.A., Nazareth College of Rochester. Ne« York. 1972, Sociolog
Leona Bernice Watkins, B.S., La Salle University, 1992, Logistics, J.D., Widener University School of L;j\n. 1^84. Law
Patricia Lynn Wojtowicz, B.S., State University of Nev> York at Buffalo, 1992. Business \dministration
John P. Young, B.A., Boston College, 1987. Economica
\rpie Zerounian, B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Elementary/Special Education
MASTER OF ARTS IN HUMAN SERVICES PSYCHOLOGY
Maria Linda Agnew, B. A., Hoi] Family College, 1M90. Special Education
Elisa Lynn Andreyko, B.A., Beaver College, 1994, Psycholog]
Hannelore Thekla Barbieri. B.S.. (lust nut Hill College, 1993, Psychology
Rita Marie Bocchinfuso-Cohen, B.A.. La Salle University, 1991, Psycholog]
Edward L Brown, B.s., The Pennsylvania State University, iyy3. Psycholog]
\m\ Bucrmann, B. A., Temple University, 1991, Communications/Theater
Claire Rachel DeLabar, B.S., Universltj of Pennsylvania, 1^82. EcOMMaka
Diane A. Devlin, B.A., The Catholic Univcrsit) ofAmerica, Washington, DC, 1V90. Psycholog]
Joyce Lorraine Dietrich, B. A., Temple I Diversity, l'>42. PsychologJ
Timothy Robert Drennen, B.A., VHIanova, 1990, Psycholog]
Deborah L\nn Erlichman, B.S., Stockton State College. 1490. Psycholog]
I lis. i Faith Federman, B. \.. Beaver CoOege, 1993, Psycholog]
Robert John Ferara, B. a.. Manhattan College, Nen York City, 1962, Psycholog]
Pamila J. I Ion a. B. \.. La Salle I Diversity, 1992, Psycholog]
Mil luif Kathryn Heath. lev. Universit) of Pennsylvania, 1991, Psycholog]
Sheryl Ann Herbert. B. \., Duquesnc i Diversity, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, 1992, Psycholog]
James I. Jackson. H. \.. Wist ( bester State. 1971. Sociolog]
KeU] Kates, H.A.. Temple l nlversity, l^*>2. Psycholog]
Daniel Ja] Leichter, B.s.. I niverslt] of Pittsbnrgh, 1993, Psycholog]
Julia A. Lekner, B. L, Temple University, ivm, Psycholog]
\nita Michele Lewis, B.s.. I'niii State I Diversity, 1991, Psycholog]
( hi ista \ ii ii Minn 1 1. B. \.. 1 •• Salle University, 1WA. ( ommumcatinns
Lovern Rndell Mosdey, U.S., Union College, Mncoln, Nebraska. i 4>'M. Psycholog]
Rbona Lynne Uterman Newman, B. v, l oiversit] of California - Berkeley, 1975, inthropolog]
Indie Nodler, n.s.. lemplc I Diversity, 1963, l dueation
Broderich Sean President, B. v. I ;i Salic I Diversity, 1992, Psycholog]
Marj Frances Petham, B.\.. RoUins College, Winter Park, I lorida, L993, Psycholog]
Christine Maria Potenza, B. \ .. M.>u I amlrj ( oUege, 1993, Psycholog]
i Dgenc Richard ic.it i. B. v. University of Maryland, 1971, Sociolog]
Jefferj \- • Reed, U.S., [he I aiversirj <»i Maryland I alversit] I oUege, I ollegi Park, Maryland, 1992, Pi
i reds Until Rosenberg, H.\., Drew I Diversity, 1984, ReMgtoo
( ei ih.. \. Rnhbo, b.s . DrexeJ University, 1981, i hrmlral I agineorma.
Deborah \nn Rydlewskt B. \ . WBkca I Diversity, WBkee-Barre, Penasyivaala, 1992, Piycbolog]
I Mul. i I lame Shepni rd, B. \ . i Dlvenit] "i Pennsylvania, 1984, 1 i onomla Pryi bologj
I. ii .i in ime sm/.miii. Stabler, B \ . 1 edai < rest i ouege, Ulentown, Pestfarjrtvaana, 1992, r^ychotog]
Snsanne Maureen Staglfa B \ . Rowan ( oueg< ofNen lersc] (Glaasbore Stab * ottem . 1992, Psych
David Bohoj StahL Ji .. it \ . Ubrigbl I oUege, 1991, Piycbolog]
Dawn Duns, i.ii.v. it \ i i S..M, i Diversity, 1993, Psyi
( arolyn Deanna loner, it. \ . \ Ihmova I Diversity, 1992, Piycbolog]
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Gina R. Amato, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1990, Nursing
Patricia Bain, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1988, Nursing
Mary Elizabeth Bartko, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1985, Nursing
Stephanie Howells Bass, B.S.N. , Hahnemann University, 1989, Nursing
Rosemary Anne Brennan, B.S.N., Villanova University, 1987, Nursing
Michele M. Colahan, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Kristen J. Coyle, B.S.N. , Temple University, 1987, Nursing
Carol J. Duell, R.N., B.S.N., The Pennsylvania State University, 1991, Nursing
Lynn Marie Ferchau, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1987, Nursing
Diane Catherine Fox, B.S.N., The Pennsylvania State University, 1990, Nursing
Susan Keen Glatts, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1983, Nursing
Magdalene Greco, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1978, Nursing
Maureen Elizabeth Hammann, B.S.N., Stockton State College, 1986, Nursing
Lisa Gaylert Hanway, B.S.N., Duke University, 1982, Nursing
Merry Ann Jackson, R.N., B.S.N. , University of Florida, 1978, Nursing
Carol Ann Juliana, R.N., B.S.N., Stockton State College, 1980, Nursing
Diane Robinson Kaji, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1989, Nursing
Priscilla K. Killian, B.S.N., Jersey City State College, 1979, Community Health
Sheila M. Krasnansky, B.S.N., Seton Hall University, 1991, Nursing
Abbie A. Lampe, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1991, Nursing
Ellen Mary Lynch, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1992, Nursing
Mary Patricia Magee, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1993, Nursing
Sharon Kane Majarowitz, B.A., Trenton State College, 1970, Nursing and Health Education
Mary Patricia McAneney, R.N., B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1990, Nursing
Mary Ellen T. Miller, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1982, Nursing
Susan Cheryl Miller-Samuel, B.S.N. , The Pennsylvania State University, 1979, Nursing
Paul Eugene Minnick, R.N., B.S.N., University of Delaware, 1984, Nursing
Constance Mary Mumper, R.N., B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1985, Nursing
Linda A. Nicolay, B.S.N., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Nursing
Susan Orehowsky, R.N., B.S.N. , Syracuse University, 1970, Nursing
Deborah Anne Paschal, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1992, Nursing
Susan Rabatin, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Maria Redziak, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1990, Nursing
Patricia Smith Regojo, B.S.N., Villanova University, 1986, Nursing
Judith Ann Ring, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1988, Nursing
Diane Iannucci Rother, B.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1991, Nursing
Patricia May Rudzinski, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Nancy Davis Scurlock, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1993, Nursing
Jo Ann E. Seppelt, B.S.N. , Winona State University, 1981, Nursing
Sally M. Sikora, R.N., B.S.N., Stockton State College, 1990, Nursing
Patricia A. Smith, R.N., B.S.N., The University of Toledo, 1986, Nursing
Carol Anne Socki, B.S.N. , The Pennsylvania State University, 1991, Nursing
Sharon Pennington Spear, B.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1976, Nursing
Donna Kurka Stein, B.S.N., University of Pennsylvania, 1969, Nursing
Anne Margaret Sweeney, B.S.N. , The Pennsylvania State University, 1986, Nursing
Marilyn Soroka Terramani, B.S.N., Mercy College, 1984, Nursing
Denise S. Trumbauer, B.S.N. , Gwynedd Mercy College, 1987, Nursing
Eileen Murray Villano, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1990, Nursing
Diane Olivia Wagner, B.S.N., University of Virginia, 1972, Nursing
Ann Bridget Walker, B.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1986, Nursing
Maureen Ann Yealy-Frye, B.S.N., The University of the State of New York, 1983, Nursing
MASTER OF ARTS IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPEAN STUDIES
Jessica Binns-Plachy, B.A., Temple University, 19X8. Political Science
Rhett Jerzy Danielewski, B.S., Lock Ha\en University, 1989. .Management Science
Marcanthony Datzkiwsky, B.A., Rutgers University. 1993, Political Science
Janna Doudoukalova, B.A.. Lvi\ (Ukraine) Polygraphic Institute, 1983, Journalism
Malgorzata Inga Fluder, B.A., Gdansk (Poland) Center for Pedagogy and Teacher Education, 1985. Education
Natalia Hayes, B.A., Moscow State Institute of Foreign Languages. 1988. English
David George Kidd, B.A., Colorado State University, 1993, Economics
Tracey Lea Landmann, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Russian & English Literature
Roman J. Pyndus, B.S., SetOD Hall University, 1979, Sociology
Harry Alovsius Reichner. B.A.. La Salle University, 1990. German
Monica Karen Scarpa, B.A.. Classhoro State College. 1984. Histor\
Mikhail Shrayman, B.S., Lviv ( Ukraine ) Polytechnic Institute, 1989, Management Science
MASTER OFARTS IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
Frank Peter Koziol III, B.B.A.. La Salle University, 1993. Finance
M \STER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
Margaret Rose Donnclh. 15. V. \a\in I Diversity, 1991, Communication \i(»
Zola K. Pinna, B. \.. Rhodes University, South Africa, 1993, Journalism
l.ori \nn Stotsenburgh, B. \.. [temple 1 Diversity, 1992, Jonrnanam
Richard L. Sumter. B. A. Temple University, 1979. Radio- IA -Film





Jane Ellen Harbert John Joseph Maloney
Rosemary Elizabeth Hedricks Dona Marie Michel!


















































































































































Sui Ming Zureena Johnson
Eva M. Jones
William John Jones
































































































Charles R. Shields. Jr.



















Megan Lira w bitcridc
MarciL. Willis
Susan M. Wo^an
Peter l. w riuht
















































































































































































I J nNM Eugene Bullock
Paul Joseph Burke
It II. i \ Rohert ( acccsc
Rohert Scott ( ain
I onis Mil hail ( ainarotc
Thornm Joseph Campbell
Stephen < ampolongo
Di.mi ( .11 isli.
( .1 ii i Not li;i ( aimoii/i
Bridget Marie < aim \
Mania Deuise Carroll
Diane I arter
Scott C. (ass., <lv
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Janus Patrick Char\
li limit i Marie I loran
Daniel Janus ( Inn. i
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Ann-lias \ii(h<ni\ ( OUtai
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Dennis Withon) Forte, Jr.
Maria D.uiu l.i I inn k
Marianne Iragi^iannis
Rohert Paul I ultOU
\ iitoi ia Rom i l.i I
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i In i J
Mama Mm (,..lln, v
Ihom.is William (... Mather
si.ti m. GaUmon
Rachel i nni (.ami
\ii(hon\ Joseph (.alii. Jr.
Roil. I Uiabetfa Gdgol
Gregory Michael Gioflrida
< inii. mi Godfrej Goebd, ill
Mima I). Gohd
\shh\ iimiiei Golden
i .una ( arolyn Goodman
M.nk s ( in



















George A. Horcher. Jr.
Elizabeth H. Hutchinson
Joseph Patrick Huenke. Jr.
Devnono Hunter. Sr.
Michael Hunih
Joseph I imoth\ James







( hi istini F. Keller
Michael James Keiinitl\
Brian I iinotln Kiiiiiin
Reena J. KhetJa
Mar] Helen llierisa Kirhv
George \ndre\N Kr/einiuski
\ntlrew I UgenC l.asheh> k
I am a I li/aluth Foeler
David M. Ford
Nicole \nn I orentj
Lisa \niie I ii Int. k\
David ( l jroas
Shannon Kathleen
MacDonongh
( ristina I in it s.i Uexandi la
Madden
Matthew Paul Madden
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Jason i ugenc Mai /oil
Kt nut Ih M. ist .ii..
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Kristin 1 \ mi N.ii;^
Rebecca I wing Nt.,i
Ii muli i I n Nt t l>i
Deanna Mm h N< mm
I BOmas John Nrwstinu
Brian M. Niemczak
( hristini I li/aluth N.-lu
Patrick Vorke O'Brien
Ihomas Robert O'Brien
EriC M. ()'( OCUKN
Kevin Muli.ui O'Gara
Nusin, Oga
inn. i \n.KoiiN Ottynyk
Kathleen I Uzabeth 0*Nd
M.nk I dward Owens
\nihon\ Paul Pagano
D.imtlli Man. I'jIiiium
(.aim. II., \ I'. ii i m.,
\ man Salt na I'.n i isli
tail),, i,,
Gerald Dak Patersoa
lama I Peoples, m
lames David Peteraoa
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Sandra McCarthy-Meeks Eva Silvia Noll
CUM LAUDE
Brian L. Klempner Ann Joyce Miller
Jenny Rebecca Anderson Gregory Owen Hedeman Craig Robert Murray John Joseph Schmitt
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
MAGNA CI MLAl Dl
( hiisiiiu Mark < "mh/.i l iv.i Maria WWaaa
( I HLAUD1
Maria StaOa Bncoo Jennifer M. Dbna Paaaala Mkfcak Narcavaaji
larajoan Brycc KcOl tadraa Haroa lacquer/a imm McGanrflrj Mkfcaal kaapa SfrianaoaUJt
Paula Yvonne Green Madia I nlHa llalcahauia ReaJta tank* Paacak Saaaa Lee Waatat]











































Rita Mary R. Jones
Glenys Anne Batten
Lambrakos
Susan Marie McGrath Karen Anne Steinmetz-Looby
Toni Lou R. Seibert Denise Dorothea Stevens




















































































Jeffrey Thomas Ziernicki, Jr.
Jennifer Christy Zurad
DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS
SCHOOL OF \KIS WD SCIENCE





















I li/.i \iuircas Comodromos










SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting Mar> A. Brett
Michele Theresa Duggan
Finance Caterina Cilluffo
Management Michael Andre" Peters
(ierard Joseph Wilkin*.
Marketing Lauren Michelle Fo\
Joanne M. Sarris-Soinulittcr
SCHOOL OF NURSING
BSN Program Christi Ann Curry






















John l. \lsii \]\ \\\ WRD(Public Welfare, Day Division) Kirstim Brtmma shrom
JAMES LFINNEGAN Ml MORIAI WARD ludeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice. Day Division) Carol Etiz*b*tk Stnu
BROTH] R I Ml Rl ( MOl I I Ml \i I i< \w \kd
(Commitmenl u> Service, Peace, and Justice) Julm Framcu DoUmm, Jr
JOS1 I'll l . Ill BACHER tWARD (Outstanding Leadership, Day Division) Cmtmrimm l illufjo
DENNIS DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL SCHOl IRSHJJP
i Fraternity and Sorority Sen ice and Leadership) Kathlaaa DtNiekolm
/«;>. m
hi \ns tWARD (Academic I ncellence, Leadership, Service, Continuing Studies) Richard Cmhmr OrtSp
DR. VII rORD. BROOKSAWARD \ ademic Excellence, Continuing Studies) DmridDomghu l/mrnoU
CENTER FOR m ks|\(. i \< i i i i m i \w \kd
(Excellence in Practice Professional I eadership) Joanna I
hi w s \t \m \ik \w\KD (Academic Achievement, Compassionate Nursin I ChristiAmm Curry
k.n.iivn \< \di mm \w\Ki) (Academic Achievement, Compassionate Nursii SmmtyUa Jmargam
MABEI MORRIS LI \ih ksiiip \w \kihi ommunity I eadership and Set < /n»/n FradaricA \
W.W.SMITH ( HAR11 \m I iki SI S< HOI tRSHIP Jrnmifrt BhzmhHk 5»
The students whose names appeur below have satisfied the
tion of "General University Honors."
GENERAL UNIVERSITY HONORS



























































































Here under thine eyes,
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies.
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle thy glory
Thy triumphs we praise
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise.
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command
Thou fortress and faith in
Our God and Our Land.
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle thy glory
Thy triumphs we praise
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise.
